
                                                                                              

 

                                                           

CLASS- IV                                                                                                        SUBJECT - LISTENING & 

                                                                                                                            SPEAKING 

WORKSHEET - 40.                                                                                           TIME -30 mins 

 

 

   Hello, dear children ! A very good afternoon to you all ! 

How are you? Hope all of you are fine and taking care of yourselves as well as your relatives. 

Today there's another worksheet for you in listening and speaking. 

As all of you know that this class is being taken in three quarters, today first we will be doing listening & 

speaking, then conversation book which will be followed by Handwriting. 

 

 

LISTENING & SPEAKING 

Like the previous worksheet, we will first be listening to a story. Then there will be a few multiple choice 

questions, based on it, which will test your listening capacity. But today no answers will be provided. 

You have to solve them yourselves. The answers of these questions 

 will be given in the next class. 

A link is being given below. Download and listen to it carefully and attentively 



👇 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16_M7hLL0PT0ibZa4Ehqvx6FbJPIVJBR0/view?usp=drivesdk 

 

 

 

 

Now answer the following questions :- 

1> The another monkey,  whom grandfather bought after Toto's death was :- 

a) a little girl monkey, named Tutu 

b) a big boy monkey named Chotu 

c) an aged monkey named Bholu 

 

2> At first who objected to have another monkey - 

a) Aunt Ruby 

b) grandmother 

c) Uncle Ken 

 

3> The first thing taught to Tutu was to - 

a) shake hands 

b) climb up others' shoulders 

c) make faces at others 

 

4> Who gave a loud shriek? 

a) Peppery Major Malik 

b) Uncle Ken 

c) Aunt Ruby 

 

 

CONVERSATION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16_M7hLL0PT0ibZa4Ehqvx6FbJPIVJBR0/view?usp=drivesdk


Now we will do the third chapter  from your conversation book  (pg no.- 5) 

 

 

 

Learn the informations,  provided in the above chapter,  in the question answer form.These are the 

informations related to the spot of  origin of some important minerals and the production spots  of 

some  important articles. 

 

HANDWRITING 



Do the following pages,  neat and tidily. Use well - sharpened pencil. (Pg nos.- 7 - 8) 

 

 

 



 

 

Hope you will be able to fill the above blanks in cursive. Still the answers are being given below,  for your 

convenience :- 

a  bunch  of  flowers 

a  pack  of  cards 

a  cluster  of  star 



a  pride  of  lions 

 

Can we call it a day, children? 

Hope you will complete all the tasks given to you. 

Bye..bye...Stay healthy..Stay happy.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 


